
Flexible pension

management,

built for payroll
PensionSync payroll-to-pension processing for bureaux

pensionsync.com/payroll-bureau

BUREAU IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE

https://www.pensionsync.com/payroll-bureau?utm_source=bureau_toolkit&utm_medium=bureau_implementation_document


Manage all your clients’ pensions with one easy to use

system.

PensionSync works with any payroll software and major

UK workplace pension providers to simplify your

payroll-to-pension processing. 

Forget about logging in to several different websites to

upload or manually enter updates. PensionSync gives you a

standard process managed through a single dashboard. 

Introduction
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Which pension providers do your clients

use?

How are the uploads currently processed?

Are you and your clients happy with the

current processes?

Are you:

Logging in to lots of different pension

websites? 

Handling lots of different types of file? 

Manually correcting the same data errors

over and over again?

Logging in just to push a button to

approve payments?

What are the features you could benefit

from using?

How will this save time and make the

process more efficient?

How can you measure how successful

each feature is in saving you time? 

How much time overall is currently spent

on pensions? And how can this be

changed by using PensionSync?

Price - what value does PensionSync

deliver to you and your clients? How will

a more efficient pension process benefit

your business?

Take the pain out of pension processing

Stop logging in to multiple pension

websites

Stop uploading different file types, or

manually keying in data

Stop manually approving payments

Forget about common data errors, as

PensionSync fixes them for you

1. Assess your clients’

pension portfolio

3. Learn more about

PensionSync

2. Identify the pension

headaches that can be solved
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How do you check if your

clients’ pensions are all up to

date? 

Do you carry out manual

checks to ensure contributions

are accurate?

How do you ensure scheme

data is accurate in payroll?

Can you export audit trails for

all your pension clients at the

click of a button?

Scheme setup Time drainsData input Audit & Reporting

Find out how you can transition seamlessly into effortless pension processing,

freeing up time and resources concentrate on delivering value to your clients.

Do you set your clients’ pension

schemes up for them?

Which pension providers do

they use?

Are there any pension providers

you prefer to use?

Do you work with an IFA/EBC

who can advise your clients?

How do you manage Opt Outs?

Are you manually approving

payments? 

How many different sets of

login details do you need?

What happens if a pension

website goes down?

How do you process your

clients’ pension data? 

Can you get preset file formats

from your payroll software?

Do you often get errors on

uploads?

Do you ever revert to manually

keying the data in? 

Assess your current pension picture
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Here are some of the great features you can enjoy with PensionSync:

Features

Payroll Integration

Digitally connect payroll and pensions

Flexible File Upload

Upload your clients’ data in any format

Authorisation Gateway

Create and manage connections securely

Bulk Authorisation

Link all your clients schemes in seconds

Submissions Approval

Optionally set a checking step in your

process

Synchronise Scheme Data

Ensure your payroll matches the pension

setup

Synchronise Opt Outs

Never miss an Opt Out again

Reporting Pack

Download detailed audit trails

Nest Automatic Direct Debit Approval

No need to log in to push the Make

Payment button

Automatic Error Correction

Simple data issues cleaned up automatically

Automatic Pay Period Date Matching

Remove the most common source of all

errors

Flexible Error Handling

Resolve payroll data issues quickly and

easily

Connected AccurateSimplified
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PensionSync technology is essential to our business. The time-savings

are enormous when compared to processing the pensions manually. 

PensionSync genuinely treats us as a business partner, meaning they

actively seek our input and value our ideas. There is no lip-service:

we know that when we suggest a feature or an improvement it will be

considered, and good ideas become reality quickly with this company.
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Alex Fleet, Director - Abco Payroll



Full implementation takes 2-3 payroll cycles

Follow our step-by-step guides

Get to know our support team - we’re always on hand to share

our experience of helping other bureaux get up and running

Go the extra mile and arrange training for your team from

£75/hour excluding VAT

We know that implementing a new process can be

intimidating, especially if you’re used to processing

pensions a certain way. But we also know that investing

the time upfront pays off many times over: we’ll support

you through that process and within a few payroll cycles

you’ll be reaping the rewards.

Review the

PensionSync

Bureau Toolkit

Say hello - our

support team will

help ensure you have

everything you need

Sign up for your 3-

month free trial and

take a look at your

new PensionSync

Dashboard

Visit our Help Centre

and bookmark the

sections relevant to

you 

Start connecting your

clients’ pension

schemes to

PensionSync

Detailed setup guidance and

support getting started

Implementation cycle:
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https://www.pensionsync.com/bureau-toolkit?utm_source=bureau_toolkit&utm_medium=bureau_implementation_document


PensionSync has Payroll Integrations with these popular software

products, allowing users to completely remove all manual processes:

Flexible File Upload accepts any CSV files readily

available from any software, including:
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Whether through a Payroll Integration or through our innovative Flexible File

Upload tool, PensionSync is compatible with any payroll software.

Payroll Integrations Flexible File Upload

PensionSync works with your payroll software



Manage clients’ schemes with Nest, People’s Pension, Smart Pension, Aviva, Legal & General

and NOW: Pensions all in one easy-to-use website. 
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PensionSync works with major UK pension providers to give you a standard

process managed through a single pension dashboard.

Everything in one place



FAQs

Q: My current process is “free”. Why should I pay for a

subscription service when I don’t have to?

A: According to our bureau users, PensionSync more than pays

for itself in time savings alone. Your existing process may be free

- but if you’re paying a member of staff to spend hours on it, that

is valuable time that could be reinvested in something more

productive than manual pension processing.

Q: Currently I have separate processes for enrolments,

leavers, contributions and approving payments. Will I still

have to do each of these separately?

A: No - PensionSync can do all of these things for you in a single

process. Our data standard covers enrolments, leavers and

contributions in a single file, and where the pension provider

requires these things to be sent separately the system manages

that intelligently for you, splitting out the component parts,

scheduling and delivering them in line with the provider’s

requirements. Payment approval can be automated for all the

pension providers we work with - even for Nest! 

Q: How many schemes can I use PensionSync for? And

how much does it cost?

A: There are no limits to how many schemes you can use

PensionSync for. From a single employer managing their own

scheme to a bureau with thousands of clients, PensionSync can

support your pension processing. For a bureau managing over

50 clients’ schemes pricing is just £1 per client per month

(excluding VAT). 

Q: How do I know I can trust PensionSync to send the

right data? In our manual process, we can check it’s

right every step of the way.

A: You can still check it every step of the way, if you like.

PensionSync has an optional pre-delivery checking step

which you can switch on or off depending on the level of

checking you want to carry out. Most of our new users soon

find that PensionSync is invariably accurate, and switch off

the checking step. 

PensionSync keeps a detailed audit trail, which you can

download for all your clients, so you have a clear and

transparent record of all pension data submissions at your

fingertips.
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Q: What if my payroll software doesn’t integrate with

PensionSync?

A: That’s not a problem - PensionSync can accept CSV file

uploads directly into the PensionSync Dashboard.



Q: I’m wary of automation - what happens when

something goes wrong? Can I get under the bonnet

and fix data errors?

A: One of the great things about PensionSync is that it

automatically fixes lots of common data errors for you,

including the most common source of all errors: pay period

dates.

If there’s a data error that PensionSync can’t automatically fix,

the system will give you an option to fix the error without

needing to redo anything in payroll. The system also provides

error reports, so that you can update the data at source, when

it’s convenient for you to do so.

Q: How is PensionSync authorised to send and receive

data on behalf of my clients? They have to set me up

with access - they won’t want to set PensionSync up

with access too.

A: Good news - your clients don’t need to do anything. Simply

enter your username and password once, and PensionSync

verifies your details with the pension provider to create a

secure and lasting connection. If you have more than one

client with the same provider, you can bulk authorise all of the

schemes in one go, so even for larger bureaux linking

schemes to PensionSync is a quick and hassle free process.

Q: Do I have to pay for training? 

A: No. There is detailed Help Centre content to guide you

through the processes, and there is often no training at all

required to start using PensionSync. Our team has a lot of

experience and know-how to share, and we try to get as

much of that into the Help Centre as we can, but we

understand that sometimes a one-to-one training session can

help bring things to life more than a help article or video can.

Q: I don’t have time to set up a new process. How long

will it take?

A: Creating a PensionSync account only takes a couple of

minutes, and adding each of your clients’ pension schemes to

the system is really quick and easy too. You can even add

your clients in bulk, to save time.

PensionSync will help you to ensure your payroll data is clean

- this can mean that you get some red alerts in your early

submissions. By following our Help Centre guidance and with

our dedicated Support Team on hand, you will find that the

investment of time upfront soon starts paying off with

significant time savings every pay period going forward.
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FAQs



Tried and tested

PensionSync has been trusted by payroll users since 2015.

Integrated with 6 major pension providers and 14 software

partners, PensionSync is currently being used by 5,000 UK

payroll agents to manage more than 20,000 employers’

workplace pension schemes. 
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Help Centre

Support - contact us page

Connect with us on LinkedIn

At PensionSync, we work with payroll bureaux every

day. We understand the unique challenges and

demands your business faces and, uniquely, we are all

experienced pension professionals - so we are ideally

positioned to be able to help support your seamless

payroll-to-pension process. 

Links:

Uniquely placed to help

connect payroll to pensions

180+2hrs
Within

24hr

Stats

15k+

Customer support queries resolved

Service
standard

Typical query
response time
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Help Centre
articles

https://pensionsync.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
https://www.pensionsync.com/contact
https://www.pensionsync.com/contact?utm_source=bureau_toolkit&utm_medium=bureau_implementation_document
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pensionsync-ltd/


Payroll and pensions are specialist business functions which require

professional software and expert know-how. At PensionSync we are big

advocates of outsourcing to bureau service providers who have all of

the required skills and experience. 

PensionSync's bureau partner program is for payroll and pension

bureau service providers who want to create a profitable client pipeline

using seamless payroll-to-pension processing to offer a light-touch and

scalable solution to SMEs, accountants and bookkeepers. 

Visit the PensionSync Partner Directory to find out how working in

partnership with PensionSync can help showcase your business. 

Showcase your expert service
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https://www.pensionsync.com/partner-directory?utm_source=bureau_toolkit&utm_medium=bureau_implementation_document
https://www.pensionsync.com/partner-directory
https://www.pensionsync.com/partner-directory?utm_source=bureau_toolkit&utm_medium=bureau_implementation_document


dashboard.pensionsync.com

Our Support Team will ensure that you have everything you need:

pensionsync.com/support

When you’re ready, sign up for a 3 month free trial:

Get in touch

https://dashboard.pensionsync.com/
https://www.pensionsync.com/support?utm_source=bureau_toolkit&utm_medium=bureau_implementation_document

